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Forums around the state
Collections Survey
WE LEARNED
Collections staff would like to know colleagues in 
their region for help in emergency, networking, 
resource sharing
Collections in Florida are at risk
25% of collecting institutions have an emergency 
plan with staff ready to implement
Latest issue of Library Quarterly 
Connecting to Collections in Florida: Current Conditions 
and Critical Needs in Libraries, Archives, and Museums
Corinne Jorgensen, Paul F. Marty, and Kathy Braun
Volume 82, October 2012, No. 4
Create Replicable Pilot
Work in regional cohorts
Mentors work with mentees
Commit to developing plans
Rigorous evaluation 
Produce on-line handbook
Year 1 – Emergency Planning
Year 2 – Collections Management 
Policy and Collections Plan
Mentees write Emergency 
Management OR Collections Plan 
with advice from Mentors
All participate in three structured 
workshops
Mentees have “homework” before 
and between workshops to move 
their Plan forward
Goal: Write a Plan for your organization 
Year-long process 
Facilitated & structured process
Guidance provided
Goal
Know and trust each other
Call on each other in emergency
Expand the trusted network over time
Meet three times in structured 
workshop
Mentors/mentees meet in person or 
by phone to discuss progress
Held at participant organization
Includes formal presentations via webinar 
presented by a mentor
Around-the-conference room table 
discussion about practical applications and 
how the presentation fits into your plan
Facilitated by a mentor 
Discussion guide provided
Lunch break with meal as a group
Develop or refine an emergency management 
plan
Share expertise
Develop regional cohort
Have developed plans for their institutions
Share expertise
Provide guidance to assigned mentees 
Develop regional cohort
Made in writing as part of application
Within a few months after final workshop, the 
Emergency/Collections Plan will be submitted to 
governing authority for review and approval
Formal sharing of expertise to all 4 
workshops simultaneously – 15 minutes 
long
10 minutes Q&A about the presenter’s 
experience
Each webinar is followed by 45 minutes In-
person discussions around the conference 
room table in 4 cities
Mentors take turns serving as facilitator
Goal: Move the writing of your plan 
forward

A space to share resources
A place for dialogue among 
participants
A pilot to make this program 
accessible to others
Assignments
Face to Face Workshop
General 
Instructional Videos
Partners
Priorities
Sample Plans
Supplies
Threats
Tools and Technologies
Web Resources

Badges
• Community Badges
• Quest
Badges
• Community Badges: Experimenting 
with new tool to encourage 
participation
Badges
• Quest Badges: Accomplish tasks, 
eventually leads to on-line 
certification that you have 
acquired skills
Repeat the program
Mentees become mentors
Using badges for professional training is 
new
Allows you to post skill at LinkedIn
Experimental
Reception for elected officials in each region at 
end of year to 
Celebrate Emergency/Collections Plans
Educate about organizations’ collections
Educate about importance collecting organizations 
in communities
Educate about importance of shared responsibility 
to protect collections

